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Jkbsly Citv, N. J., March 8. The
state convention of the lpworm league

SANTA FE, K. M.

District Managers.
KDWAUOL.

Medical
Examiners.

Inrl.. March 8 Gen- Lew Wallace has written a letter to State
Chairman Uouily ileclitiinsj to serve as a
delepste to the Minneapolis convention,
to which position he was chosen recently,
statins tiiat Cliarlos N. Williams was
really the choice ot the primaries anu
,
should be the delegate.
ItrllglOHN

unschmann
lOIIN SYMINQTOV,)
W. S. UAltKOUN,
i

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- ticn. Wnllnrc Drrlint'H.

OF

INS. CO.,

liAKTLETT,

Attorney.

met in the Centenary M. JS. church this
of
morning. Kev. Dr. Butz, president Dr.
the Drew TheoloRical seminary, Kev.
Morritt Hulbert, editor of the Sunday
flchnnl I iiihlications of the Methodist Epis
copal church, and Mr. R. K. Doherty, his
assistant, will address the convention flnriiii? the dav. Of Ulie 200 auestB exnectt-nearly all have arrived. A colla
tion will be served in the evening.

Solid for Harrison.

R. Hi RIPER,'

SPECIAL AGENT.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
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Austin. Texas. March 8. The Repub
lican state convention opened here
for the purpose of selecting delegates to
the liemibliean national convention at
Minneapolis. Little interest is shown in
the meeting as it is regarded as a cut and
dried affair, it being a foregone conclusion
that Texas ill return a solid delegation
A resolution to
for President Harrison.
this (fleet was adopted at the meeting
that selected the delegates to
and such seems to be the universal BPiitiment throughout the state.
Growth of the H. of P.
La Crosse, WiB., March 8. The annual session of the Knights of Pythias
opened hero I his morning with a large
The reports of the grand
attendance.
nflirnra which have already been nitro
duced show a flattering condition of affairs. On December 31 last, there were
isconsin,
5,103 Knights of Pythias in
Since Jan
A year niio there were 4,311.
uarv 1 the additions received will malie
the net uaiu DUO or 1,000. Eleven new
lodges were instituted during the year,
and one lodge reinstated, making at the
lodges iu the
present time eighty-si- x
state. The order paid out last year $30,-38The receipts for the year were
The casli balance on hand is
$37,93-1- .
$12,6hl , and the amount invested is $54,-01During the last year the order paid
out tor sick benctits about ?2,0G0; for
funeral expenses $1,600; for other rebel
purposes to widows and orphans of deceased members $1 ,000.

THE KEGUL.VK AKMY.
(hangex in Contrniplntlon
Important
-- Sum II I'oiti to
lr AliantloniMl.
New Yohk, March 8. Accord! in! to the
Washington correspondent of tho Horald,
an important conleionce will he neiu at
the war department, on the arrival of
Generals Miles and Merritt, this niter-nooSecrelary Elkins and (Jen. S';ho-'fielare planning a busy time for the
troops this summer, and a number uf
changes will bo made looking to the increased efficiency of the service and on
which the generals will be asked for their
vieufc.
The immediate purpose of tlioir
summons, as openly stated in these dispatches, is to have' them appear before
the appropriations committee of the two
houses in regard to the appropriaof
for the estab
tion
$300,000
of a largo
lishment
post
military
near Helena, Moutann. With Uenerals
w
ith the
Miles and Merritt are familiar
military necessities of that section of
will
it's
said,
and
their
theory,
country
have considerable weight with the appro
priations committee.
Other subjects, however, will be disThe
cussed at the coming conference.
war department authorities are contemplating one of the most extensive changes
in important incidents. In tin se changes
will be the abandonment of a number of
small posts for practice similar to warlike
If these plans aro carried
preparation.
out, as contemplated, the greater portion
of the army will be on the move during
the early summer.
The question of utilizing Indiana as
soldiers wiil bo the subject of a public
hearing before the senate military comThe Indian
mittee at an early date.
question will, doubtless, be discussed in
all its bearings, but the immedhite point
of discussion will be Secretary Proctor's
bill, authorizing the enlistment of 3.000
Indians, in addition to tho present authorized strength ot the army.
Secretary Elkins favors Mr. Proctor's
bill iu so far as it proposes to increase the
number of enlisted men so as to enable
Indians to be recruited. He wants to
see the condition of the Indian improved,
but not at the expense of the army, and
in the plan he will advocate that the Indians are to be additional and independent
of the present organization.

Sirs. Bernstein, who is Euingtbe Amer
ican "strong man" Samson, fainted in a
London court.
4
Hol-raa- n
Congressman Hatch attacked Mr.
on a question of appropriations and
won his point.
A belief is prevalent at St. Paul that
Archbishop Ireland will return from
Rome a cardinal.
Edward Owens killed Isaac Elam at
Dallas, Texas, for speaking disrespectfully to his mother.
A sensational damage suit is being tried
at Chicago auainst "Christ" Schweinfurth
and his "Heaven."
United States Minister Ryan Btutes
that all is quiet in Mexico, and attached
no impottancu to Garza.
on ways and
The house
means will try aud have the duty on
Mexican lead ores removed.
Democrats of Springfield and Carliu-vilU- ),
Lb, in mass meeting indorsed John
M. Palmer for the presidency.
A candle filled with dynamite was presented to a church in Spain to burn dur
ing Lenten services, but it failed to light.
'
A serioys problem presents itself in the
fisheries
seal
Alaskan
controversy.
Trouble with England seems imminent
so says late advices from Washington.

small attendance, and Daley refused at
first to finht to a finish for the gntn
inouey. Several of those present liberally
supplemented the gate money, making
to the loser.
the amount $42,
Albuquerque Democrat.
District Court, Santa Fe Conn- tv : In the Matter of the
ol
Voluntary
Assignment
No. 3333
Tho Fischer Brewing Com
pany, for tho benefit of its
J
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to all others w hom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to statute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1M)2,
at 9 o'clock a. in., at the law ollice of my
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, iu the
Catron ISIock, on the east side ol the
public plaza, in the city and county of
New Mexico, 1,
Santa Fe, and territory
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
e
Fischer Brewing Company, v. ill
to adjust ami allow demands
against the estate of euch assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
at the lime and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
from nine o'clock a. ni. am) continue the
same to five o'clock p. in. on each of said
days respectivelv.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March 3d, 1802.

J.
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San mann,
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Gold aazd

ttfocklioldri'M Annual Mci-tinThe regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building &
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board o! directors for the
ensuing year and for such other business
as may legally come before it, will bo held
at the office of the secretary tat the Second
National bank) on Wednesday, March 0,
18U2, at 8 o clock p. in.
J. 1). PHiiuiirir, Secretarv.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2, 1892.

District court opened at Mora yesterday.
Louis Ilfeld and G. L. Brooks are mentioned as possibie candidates for mayor
of Albuquerque.
DEALERS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
At Bernalillo, Sunday night, at 11
son of
o'clock, Mariano, the
Slu-rilJ. L. Perea, died, after a lingering
seve-ul
months.
illness ot
W. S. Burke, of the Commercial club,
has completed a well written folder about
Albuquerque, which merchants can enTo Sly Patron.
close in their correspondence.
With increased facilities and better
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purAndrew Smith has succeeded Chas.
cooks, I hope to merit increased patron
M. Geach as secretary of the Gentleage. Thanking all friends lor their lavors
poses a Specialty.
men's driving association of Albuquerand asking for k continuance
of the
que. A line program is prepared for the of the past
same, which I shall cherish by
May races.
my tables with the best in the
The concert given by the auxiliary com- furnishingwell cooked and carefull) served.
mittee Monday night was of a very high market,
Day board, $5 per week j single meais,
order, ti'iu merited better patronage than 25c. Respectfully, the public s servant,
it received. About $30 were realized
Wll.l. C. Bi hton
Bn.i.v,
Socorro Chieffrom the entertainment.
More WurTalk.
One door east of Staab's store.
tain.
A
5.
New Yohk, March
Washington
Patronize the Ntw Mexican for all
The Optic is.counting the days till the
special pvb: The navy department regards the recent developments of the great irrigation convention as a childs sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
counts till Christinas.
Evidently
Behring sea question with great satisfacest aud best printing and book binding
tion. As in the dark days of the Chilian
expect a picnic with us fellers on establishment iu the territory.
Sponger
trouble it seemed a possible chance of at the ojtside for sandwiches.
least a naval parade, if nothing better Stockman.
COKGKESSIOXAI..
Book binding to the Queens taste and
suited to the taste of every man in the
Tim show of Friday night cut off com
service.
ana tele- at American prices at the Nitw Mexican
both
hy
munication,
telepnone
half
first
Washington, March 8. The
It takes very little to start war ta k in
between the hot springs and Las book bindery.
hour's session of the senate was con- Washington and l.ord Salisbury's ultima- graph,
1 he
telegraph wire nas oeen resumed in the presentation of petitions, tum that he will not consent to a renewal Vegas. but the
The latest and beat forms of mortgage
telephone wire is still
paired,
&
most of them on the stereotyped charac- of the modus vivendi in Behring sea bus down.
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
Optic.
for
the
g
lieuteter, from religious associations
sufficient. Thj
from the published statements at the New Mexican Printing office.
Sundajs, proved
BURNHAM. closing of the World's fairon onvarious
iu the of Judting
are already speculating
the condition of the defunct Deniing
sub- nants
and from slate grangers
necessity of eoon sending a fleet of ves- and Silver City banks, the Vermont
jects of proposed legislation.
sels to northern waters to protect the seals stockholders of those institutions will
Among tne Dins inuoiiuueu aim in- in Behring Sea and the keeping utl' of have to whack
to
up pretty heavily in order
Senator
one
was
Sawyer,
ferred
by
poachers.
in full.
authorize the establishment of a postal
the navy department is to pay up
Fortunately
tpWi-nnservice.
Someone continues to place obstrucbetter prepared for this service than it
Wew
Senator Morgan moved to reconsider was a year ago. There are nine vessels tions on the A., T. & S. F. trask between
was
Dubois
The party or
Senator
and Algodones.
Wallace
the vote whereby
all in condition available for Behring sea
Southeast cor. PL za.
declared entitled to retain his sea. Laid
doing this appear to have a speduty yet the American navy would cut a parties
No. 37, as most of tbA wreckat
cial
X. M.
to
efforts
spite
in
its
SASTA
lame
Fl
prevent
figure
pretty
The resolution heretofore offered by English sealers.if England should attempt ing attempts have been made against that
comEm
railroad
to
roonect
in
MM
train.
l'en!:al'i
Call
Senator
re.y
aki
to interfere, as she probably would. Tho
nnnics in Florida Influencing the sena English vessels in the Pacific at present are
Junction Citv DeODle declare an inten
torial election of 8'Jl,and for the opening the 8,400 ton armoured cruiser Warspite tion of carrying the county seat contest
of ihe railroad land reservato at::'.. uiL-iicruiser Champion, the clear to the supreme court of the United TifiJiMS
and the 2,300-totions in that state, were taken up, and 3,000-tocruiser Melpomena, the Nym States. Aud the wearied and indifferent
Senator Call addressed the Benate upon pbe, Garnet, Pheasant and Daphne.
Special Rat33 by the Week,
ucoiile of the county at large win lota
Dry Goods, Clothing1, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
them. At the close of Senator Cull's retheir handB, look on and patiently await
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunirailroad
the
to
as
marks the resolutions
t he
end in the dim anu misty iuture
Caught a Murker.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewi
lands in Florida was referred to the comRa, March 8. Robert McClure, Index.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
mittee on public lands, and the other the agent of the law and order league w ho
A
was received yesterday after
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
resolution was allowed to remain on the has been waging war on news dealers, noon telegram
UTOIR
bv Gov. stover, iroin a. ui.iyouing-ton,notable.
for
news
and
papers
boys
selling
carriers
New York, stating that the
Robes,
iu
Quilts.
Rugs, Blankets,
In the house, before the reading of the on Sundav. was arrested yesterday for test ol ore sent him irom sanaia mountain
Tbebe.t Irertl.lne; medium In the
innrnnl. Mr. f latcliintti. Mississippi, called willful and corrupt, perjury, and gave bail
Standard Sewing Machine,
and
Agents for
ntlre Rrmthwest, n1 giving each
three days on the sum of $1,000 for a hearing on ming i,a8 r0ved vorv satisfactory, for a
resolutions
the
apart
setting
up
Mail Orders.
in the World. Special Attention
llat jie wouj probably negotiate
day the earllaet nnd fullest report
for the consideration of the silver bill. Thursday.
Last Thursday McClure swore lftnt t0 De eSabliehed here before
of
the legl'lRilTO and court proAlter some filibustering attempts on the
that he purchased a copy of the
home. Albuquerque Citizen.
ceedings, military movement, and
the
Yorlr
New
of
the
representatives,
.
8
o'clock, Bi'ndayl
part
Pittsburg Press, at
ther matters of general lnterent
resolution was adopted.
vuoi and OYOIT
morning, February 28, Iroin James ai.
ecnrrlng at the territorial capital.
iuijuutv
uoj
Sharp, a south side news dealer. Sharp continue,
went on the stand ana testiuea tnai ne ment in the condition of the ranges here
did not sell papers that day, and that at abouts. Fom all appearances the comithe cattle
the hour named he was eating breakfast. ng: season Dromises much to
men. Whereas three months ago it was
of the
estimated that fully three-fourth- s
Military Ilieyelr Corns.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding
would perish, it is now almost cerChicago, March 8. To day there will stock
little
will
be
be organized in this city the first military tain that the loss hereafter
ot Lad lei' ani
in the west, if not in the coun- or none.
Keepe om ban a fall wwirlmtnt
corps
bicycle
Children's Flno Shoes; alio the M?Jtm and tt
try. The corps is made up of fifty members
It is charged by the local papers at
cu especial atunOoa I
of the 2d regiment I. N. G., owning their Albuquerque that A. C. Carver, the
Cheap irWes. I
Do
a
boom,
iyCall&aMMKlpWALKEa
and under the command queensware merchant,
own
who sold his
wheels,
oft
lor men who do heavy work wit eed
of Capt. lilisworth U. Bowen, ol company business
left
and
17,
February
For Dyspepsia.
bite- miliMTfloeable appor leather, with heavy,
in
L. The id' of using the bicycle
there February 19 ostensibly to find a
A. Bellanger, Propr. , Stove Foun- tary tactics is not
ta Fe.
a new one, as both new business location elsewhere, has
triple lolea and utanawd ncreir futant
Orden bjjaill promptly attended to.
dry, Motitagny, Quebec, writes: "I England and France have expenmentea abandoned his wife, leaving her penniless,
B
for
fi.
Dys- with it and found its limitations too great lis left with a lame amount of money
Santa Fe,
have used August Flower
P. 0. Box 143,
Contieotd with the e.tatill.lmieiit
and a woman known as Mrs. Lyons,
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I to admit of a general use.
li a job nltlce newly fc.rnl.hed with
went awav about the same time. Car
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
mateilal and machinery, In which
ver's freak is a ereat surprise to every
NEWS.
CONDENSED
remedy."
good
very
work 1 turned ont expedltlon.ly
one, as he is a consumptive and has heen
1892
and cheaply! aud a bindery whole
business
most
1858 :
a
as
looked
stringent
upon
American
the
not
like
copyFrance does
Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
specialty of flno blank book work
man
law.
writes
T iiirnn. Levis. Ouebec.
right
and ruling It not eioelled by any
of
ball
base
Spaulding,
The
magnate,
Now
in
abolished
been
the
with
Free trade has
have used August Flower
Chicago, was a visitor in Doming during
EVERYBODY WANTS IT,
best possible results for Dyspepsia." South Wales.
the week. Mr. Spaulding is looking about
Nebraska's legislature will not be callou
n
ui
ior
bouuiihr
ins
the
purpose
territory
C. A. Barrington, Engineer and in special session.
ommhlo nlaea In brinir his base ball clubs
sTbe threatened coal strike in England for their spring practice, preparatory iu
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
the opening of the regular season. He
SOL.
writes: "August Flower has effected may prove a fiasco.
Handsome Anna Ward shot her betray- was greatly impressed with Hudson hot
cure in my case. It acta
complete
and it is not improbable that
Pa.
near
er
Chester,
springs,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
ed like a miracle."
will be made to establish the
Mr. Springer is now regarded as pracclubs at that place. Mr. Spaulding is a
of danger.
out
Miss.
.writes:
tically
Gates.
Corinth,
Oo.
firm believer in the future of New Mexico,
" I consider your August Flower the A bottle of alleged poisoned wine was and is not afraid to back his belief with
D. Armour.
to
P.
sent
Dys-r,pni- n
for
world
money.
best remedy in the
The ColdwateriMich.) bank loss is now
A snirited and clever
glove contest be
I was almost dead with said
to have been $70,000.
bottles
tween Jim Dalev. of St. Louis, and Jim
several
that disease, but used
Rev. Sam Jones took Senator Colquitt Lewis, of El Paso, came off in the placita
of August Flower, and now con- to task for a political speech.
nf Post's exchanee in Old town yesterday
sider mvself a well man. I sincerely
MA C M PL Tt llil1 OF EtVS CIO liiiE,
It is reported that war has broken out afternoon, lasting five rounds, when the
btoclr. of General Merchandise
sufferto
medicine
Most
recommend
this
Complete
and
Salvador.
San
and
Ouatemala
Largest
between
tight was given to "Slim" Lswis on a base
Southwest.
CLOTHING MA UK TI) OH:. Hi AND
3)
incr Immanitv the world over."
Carried In tUe Entire
Russia empowers Poland's governor to foul reoeated several times by his vicious
the ropes
1'KKFKCT HT (.1 AKAM Kill.
n r. r.RF.F.. Sole Manufacturer,
declare a state of siege in lhat country if opponent when Lewis was onwas
Tnere
aud on the grounc.
only
Woodbury. New lerscy, U. S. A. he sees fit.
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truiispnrhitinn fnciiilins between lis fit.v
to tlie 8uutli
lie minerul
anil
ami just one,
a perfectly
proper
Hew
Hint
every
too,
but they
know,
business reason Buggeatu tlie wisi;iol
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
dom ol the. extension of the line. At San
l'eilro ami Orrillus U a district rich in
ad
as Ben ml class matTi.T at the
(sF-Eutrnatural reermrites and with a larga amount
Offlce.
Fe
Post
9ma
ol hnsiuess which this road should share
RATKS OF sl'HH lUl'TION.
in handling; the Nkw Mkxican believes
Dally, per week, hy cum irr
110 the
of the road are fully ahve to
Dally, per mouth, by unier
1 00
.
mail
Iia'lv, per month, by
out for this
2 ill the importance of reaching
.
Daily, three mouths, by mail
00
5
.
Daily, tdx months, by inp.'l
aud now Hint tho bowls have
biisinees
10 00
..
Dallv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
been refunded, we look for the early be
Weekly, per quarter
this
1
ginning of the construction work on
Weekly, per six mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year
important enterprise.

Mexican

The Daily

ls
AU contract and bills for advertising
monthly.
Ail communications inteaded for publication
must beaeri.mpanied by the writer's uanie and
as an evidence
address not ior puh'iratiou-h- ut
ol good f:th, and should be adiirotfed to the
editor. Letters p i tain in? to husiue should be
Mexican
I'rintiu l.'o ,
New
to
Ke, New Mexico.

AN

IMPORTANT

MEASURE.

How About Knnhruptrji'?
With a net balance of $i:!2.000,000 in
the United Slates treasury the Democratic
organs and orators are declaring that the
government has been bankrupted by tt:e
The fool killer
present administration.
will have a tremendous contract on his
Democratic
the
tackles
he
when
hands
leaders. Denver Republican.

of
territory vem largely dim to the efforts
Governor I'rino, and was one of the pur
poses of his undertaking the lonej'inrnev
to attend the eres'on of this important
San Mur- and representative gathering.
cial Reporter.

An Active Toiiiik lteiiulilieoii.
of
The vacancy in the chairmanship
the Republican territorial committee ocl,
casioned bv the d:ath ol Judge S. B.
Xot till' l.eiiuiiie Article.
was filled by the election of Hon. K
Mr. Francis A. Walker, of MassachuMr, Twitcholl is an active
setts, frankly declares that he will vote E.Twitchell.
sco cuim i a
for Harrison ot Heed or McKinley rather young Keptimican ami ins
men ui
than one who represents the worst ele- Droner recognition ol the voting
ments of the Democratic party, and is put the party. Rio Grande Republican.
Choice
forward "bv the brutal part of the party."
It was an absurdity for Walker ever to
He eelM lleublitnn Assistance.
vote a Democratic ticket, and he and a
confident
us
Delegate Josenh is reported
considerable number of the young men of the passage of his bill for the admis
of Massachusetts have to unlearn their sion of New Mexico, through tne nousp,
Democracy. It is not Die genuine but he needs assistance in tlie eenate.
article. Brooklyn Standard Union.
The Reoubliean would suggest that he
Btibmit copies of his speein anil otner
literature issued by Uhiklers ei
They M ill Have to Come to It Any- campaign
!.. niaiiiat statehood two years airo, to
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for the irrifrtttioii of the prairies and valleys between Baton nd Springer one
ti iu! ri d miles of larue irrigating canals have been built, or are in
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Schumann.
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course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tbe easy terms of ten
with 7 nsr cent interest.
ui.niml
In addition to the nhove there are 1,400,000 acres of land foi sale,
consiet'ug mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpaRsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tbe same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Attorney ami Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
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tention given to mining aud dpauitm ana uex-i'taland grant litigation.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Oir
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Jr.

11

mat health

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

and summer resort Is eltaated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe rangt
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above
the sea. The Uprlngs, soma
in number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely celetor
their ourative effects upon EJwumatlsm and almost all forms oi chronic disease. Xhs)
brated
talking facilities are unequelcd

W. K. Cootm.

Catron

CATIION & VOOSA.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
lht.
Hauta Ke, N. M. Practice iu ill the courts

ANTONIO WINSDOR

turritory.

GEO. HILL

I

CLOSE FIGURING,

IOV AKI,

Attorney ani Counsellor at Law, Hauta Fe,N.
M. AbHoelacd with Juil'riea & Kurle, 1 17 Kst.,
U. U. Special attention
N. W.( Washington,
glveu to biiHiuess before the land courr, tlie
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
theeourtof claims aud tlie supreme court oi the
United States. UablaCastellano y dara atuueiou
especial a cuestloucs de u.eicede y reclamos.
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MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. II. SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kstateand Mlufng Broker. Special attention Kivcu to examining titled to real
estate, examiuiun', buying, sellliiK or capitalizing mins or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na und Old Mexico; also to procuriug
patents for mine.

Plana and specifications furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

hotel west If tha
Is a eommodloie and massive structure of stone tbe finest watering-plac- e
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branafc of the main line of the Santa FeKoute, sis
town of Las VeRas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au
Riles from the trains
per dsy, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinantal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
Country.
Round-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on tale at all oousi a stations. Bound trip tlbkatf
born Santa Fa, la,
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Good Society. Lands for sale at

and Telegraph Facilities,
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TWENTY-FIV- E

A climate equal iu every respect, and superior in some respects, to
,

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets glTtag fall articular.
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nioval complete, without
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Bells It Hells)
92!) 17t!i St.

dENVER. COLO

Wakefulness,
hood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and
lb.
Use. loss of power of the
In
Generative
iMiotoraphcd from ilfe.
either sex. caused Cl
over exertion, youtliful inilcucreUoM, or the excessive
which
ulUiuutcly
use of lohacco, opium, or stimulauts,
1 ut
up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
1 rice
in convenient form to carry In the vest pocket.
II a packane, or for 5. With every 5 order we give
a written Kuarnnteo to euro or refund the
Circular free.
Kent by mail to any address.
money.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
M.L.
Ill'
.'ijli -;
FOR SALE IN SANTA I'E, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaaa.

lo hear the kiltens spark

SHOOTING STARS.
Incendiary.
Hymen's torch incendiary,
Many an ardent, lover's found,
Seldom lights, but, just contrary,
liurns love's castles to the ground.

After

Many Days).
It was a merry, lightsome jest I uttered
long ago
Alas! that things so airy like should
cause snch bitter woe
Last night to hear a lecturer my blithe- Bome way I hied,
And when he sprung that antique gag,
ye gods, I nearly died !v
A Iteal KMtate lloom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by tiBing four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
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CONSUMPTION,

In Their Sleep.

She Miss Van Setemup never leaves
till the last dance is over.
He She is like a prediction, you know.
T3he Why?
He She remains to be seen.

Wool Why do you torture your feet by
wearing tight shoes?
Van Pelt Have to do it to keep them
from walking in their sleep.
And the Copper Came.
Vile and Unworthy
A burglar alarm was hid from sight;
Of consideration are nostrums of which It is as
To avoid it he did his beat;
sertedand there are maay such that they cure
immediately bodily ailments of longstanding. But he happened to touch the button,
There are none such that can. Chronic disorAnd the copper did the rest.
ders pan not bo instantaneously removed. Continuity In the use of a genuine medicine, such
as Jlostetter's Stomach Bitters, will eradicate
chronic physical evils. Not the least of these
last in the force of it opposition to medicine is
constipation, to the removal of which, if persisted in, tlio Hitters is particularly udanteil.
Constriction of the Bowels is a complaint which
should be dealt with early and systematically.
So are its usual attendants,
liver complaint
anil dyspepsia. For these, for malaria, rheumatism, kfducy trouble, and more recently "la
jfrippe," this highly and professionally commended medicine is an undoubted specilie.
Nothing can exceed it, moreover, as a means of
imparting strength to the feeble and nervous.
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7.00

The Lakeside.
fJ.OO
0k, The Arlon. tM.OO
The Conservatory.
Ssilid Koaewoud,
$13.30
SolM Muhnuany,

The Way at Conventions.

Clerk Sorry, sir; but this is conven
tion week, and the house is full.
Traveler (grumbling) I don't see how
that can be. By the way, the delegates
were carrying off your liquor
I
should think the house would be dry.
Bueklon's Arnica Kulve.
The best Salve in the world for cut,
bruises, sores, tilceis, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perf ect satisfaction,
Price 25 cents per
or money refunded.
bos. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Joulots)' Luck.

A Xew Plan.
Wool Joblots has more luck than any
The First Married Man Does your man I ever knew.
mother-in-labother you very much?
Van Pelt How then do you account
The Second Married Man Not by a for his condition?
long shot. I made my wife jealous of her
Wool It is chiefly bad.
the first time ebe came to visit us that
.settled it once for all.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
Electric
Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
try
He And Cupid.
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitin
all
bis
now
bowstring
twangs
Cupid
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
vain j
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
to
learned
Since I have
guard against those organs to perform their functions.
If
you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
his dart ;
and permanent reyou will find
'T will save you, too.full many a twinge of lief by taking speedy
Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the
pain.
remedy
need. Large Bottles only 60c. at 0.
If you will wear your purse just o'er you
M. Creamer's Drag store.
heart.
your
An I ii fortunate Itemnrk.
He I do so enjoy athletics.
Financially EiubarrauHed.
affairs
whose
A large manufacturer,
She YeB? Isn't that where they dewere very much embarrassed, and who
what are called Btaying powers?
was overworked and broken down with velop
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
The most of our ailments come from a
He was told that the only
specialist.
thing needed was to be relieved of care disordered liver which Simmons Liver
and worry, and have achangeof thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his Regulator etirts.
Fate's Whacks.
patient's health than of his financial cirHe omrlit to have advised
cumstances.
'Twas ever thus, a fate condign
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
Hath joyed to get a whack at me;.
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
M y girls are always five feet nine,
dizziueas, headache, ill
sleeplessness,
And I, alas, but five feet ttirec
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
etc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
A
Little
Qlrl'e Experience In a Light
trial
bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
and
houae.
Mnirlde.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-er- a
Mrs. Breezey You said I was your life
of the Qov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
before we were married I
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
fonr
years old. Last April she was taken
Mr. Breezey Yes, and I took you,
down
Measles, followed with a
didn't I? If that wasn't a clear case of dreadfulwith
Cough and turning into Fever.
suicide I don't know what is I
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
Xo Cauiie.
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
May It's all nonsense to talk about
Then she tried Dr. King's New Disand after the use of two and a half
Adam.
of
a
covery
jealousy being heritage
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Frank Why?
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
May Because Adam had no one to be weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.
jealous of.
'
I'.xruHuhlc.
Mile!' Narva ft Llrer Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the The recording angel dropped a tear
As he j'lttC'd down a curse ;
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Then said as its cause he chanced to
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
hear
torpid liver, piles, constipation.. Unequalled for men, women, children. The cursed weather we have this year
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cts.
I'll lust erase that charge right here ;
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
Poor w etch, he might talk worsol

.

Tha nbasirlA.
Hirds
$12
The Arlon.
$15
MifjKs uvl Mulmn.niy
The Arion.
I0
Samir m rci'Miliiti. inlajrl,
The Conservatory.
Solid Hosenuud,
J0
Variegate

Fully warranted and thehtitfor tho price the world afford!.
We manufacture all tint component
turts ami are the larfcett
tuakt'm on the trlol.
KiO.uui uf our instrument now in ue.
Sold by all karllng dealers, 0 tin nine hsv name Imrnnd on Ilia
msi'li- MTTako no r.ther
lllimtratcl iinmi.iilet rouiled frf.
LYON
HE ALT i 156 to 164 State St., Chicago.
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HYPOPHOSPIIITES

-

ting proportion of tlia Ilipophotphitet
and flno JS'orwetfian tVjcl lAvrr Oil. Used
by phynlciiinsall ttie world over. It Is as
pnltttuble an tnith. Three times as effica
cious as plain Cod lAvv Oil. A perfect
Emulsion, hotter than nllotherfl made. For

"irrwLftj,

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. It. BROWN, Prop.
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The World's Only Sanitarium

StatlsUoaJ Informatioa for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

THE

coysuMPTToy,

Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. I.t't no one by
prntuao explanation or Inipuiti'ht entreaty
luduco you to accent a ftuhallmte.

tJlvpn to It.

Mrs. Hicks They have had Dr.
Emdee this afternoon for Mrs. Dix. She
was discovered lying in a trance.
Hicks Nothing new about that. She
is quite capable of lying in her sleep.

Legal Notice.

In the District Court,
Thomas Kiddie )
s.s
vs.
County of Santa
Richard Gihbin,)
Fe.
The said defendant, Richard Oiblin,
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
has been commenced against you in the
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
Kiddie, plaintitT, herein, damages claimed
1(2,000, that your property has been attached and that unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before' the
first day of the next regular term of said
court, commencing on the 3()th day of
May, 181)2, judgment by default therein
will be rendered auainst you and your
property sold to satisfy the Bame.
Tuomas Kiudik.
By Chas. A. Si'iKss,
Ilia Attornev.
Santa Fe,N. M., 1892.
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Scenic
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of the World.
THE

DENYER

Great altitude
furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient:
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tbsbitobial Boabd or Education,
This!
hemorrhage, as was the old
Governor .h Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
and observation.
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chares,
Short line to NEW OKM2ANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, SC.
Prof. P. J, Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
LOUIS, Ni:V YOltK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says
8upt.ofPublicInstruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
uoi th, ast and smitlK'iist. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPHISTOBICAt.
United States.
This region is extensive, but
ING '. AKS daily dot ween St. Louis nnd Dallas, For
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Worth and Kl Paso; also .Marshall and New Orleans)
Francis, is tha capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
without Iiiiiih-- . Solid Trains, Kl Paso to St.
THE WATEB8 OF SANTA TIC.
A.n Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
preDr. J. F. Canter
Louis. First-clas- s
of
the'
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
ICqtiipmeut.
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association suys:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of;
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is theresuch waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
SURE CONNECTION.
still extant in the United States. Iu 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and fur irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
that your tirkt-t- rrnii TrAHMiiMtl I'licille Hallway. Formaas ttaa
chants who have made traffic ovr the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting fyMeellckel
rales unit ull Miiilii(l Inloi niatlou, tall ou or address aBr'tfths
snows above, or trickling from springs in tniilesi,
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
' cket agents.
the mountain side. It is i'ree from ull lime,
CITT OF SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
E. L.
Agt- - El
low hills which extend fro:n the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturCASTcN taEsLiEU, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas,
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peons
The annual temperature varies but little.
national 1'arK, and tlirougn which runs the '
ro
lae wowing tables tell
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream.
:.. .'i
j
i."O .rUllgC Ul"i wioiaie:
.1..
i,o;
LllO DQ11 MS r
iu.
uiti.i
ll.o 111
mountains. Its elevation is 6.8G8 feet. Its
ANNDAi UEAN.
ANNUAL
H RAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
' f, sy '"l
churches.
There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
-:- 87J..
47.9
1S2. .
and electricity. It has more points of his
187S..
4t.5 Ifis
toric interest than any other place on the 1874..
iS-lssi..
North American continent. Land may be 1875. .
47.U
181S
.47.7
c-a au : c u. m.
lAKi .
47.6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the J878 .
,.47.
47. Ii 17
i.O
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877..
1878. .
1H"8
47.5
.
4S.4
will nroduco mnra than ran hn nrnrlnrwl
50 2
1879,.
issa..
4H.8
Tha
Hotel in
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880..
4S.0
.50 4
mit..
are close at hand and we can successfully
1881..
lsai..
.47.3
..lacklug
with
Since
compete
the
any other locality.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
KEs'IVTEiJ A.VjnEPfBrilsnED.
lllHAOKHm,
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there bus been but one failure in the distribution of tern nprnl n rn llinMi.rli it a
tkictlv rii.grci.asu.
TOt BIS I S' HCAUQCllTEM
Iruit crop, What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
Hotel Caabh &nd Cmiagei in Waiting at All Trains.

W. S. Cobean
Frank Leanet
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end for a hand-
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DENVER, COLO.

WOBLD'I SA1CITAEIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a care for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest

not only speaks
for itself, but has

thousands of pco- -

;le to spoak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton. pastor ottho First
Cburch, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have soen Switt's Bpoclllc used, und havo
known many oases of tho worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I linow
the proprietors to be gentlemen of tho high-estypo, and of the utmost reliability. I
roco mmend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
'Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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Tlie requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a pmous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
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Flinched Lmuber;

at.ti ii.iors.
i.d Grain.

Wiidl.,
t tu Hay
;

W. DTJDEOW

, ittrouirtsNt paper In Now
Mexico.
tublirthe Associated
rrt-hilb piitchoM, territorial news,

INTEREST.

the

nprtMiie court decisions, tuid
tlifi lawn UACtc1 by that

more or less
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S1EDIUM

Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

Tlio
Sew Mcil-t?-

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tlie
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; I ho
church museum at tlie new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Latly of Light; tlie llanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
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do
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com-lo.Tci- ul

ner.v

Mit

aitoam

preacna

i.re kept coustaut- la mo
tion,

school.

The

n
Corn-pa- r.

fully pr'ptrrJ to
Mud ot lefriil aud
work Ht the lowewt rate and
toy xut'Mi'artioii of patron.
,y

1

sight-see-

r

here may also take a

vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
fileasure to
be visited are Tcauque pueblo,
in
the
divide route; Monument rock,
taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tlie Aztec
mineral springs; Natube pueblo; Agua Fria
village: the turouoise mines: place of tho as
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildeibnso
the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

SuebIo,or

8
THS MILITARY

ikte,

At Santa Fe is the oldest military
on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base of operations.
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and tlie
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of tlie present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

lat. Uent. H. Kirby
at. Lt A. W. Brewiter

A.

bindery

material

30,

Infantry

Captaiu W. T. JJuggau 0 S. Col ambus
Ohio.
lit Lieut. W. Faaldlag.i
'ia. utus.

JL?

t mot.

I

Bka,

Ovii-nct-

keptcon-tuull-

y

view.

Co. I), I5th Infantry,
Ou leave Oot. 1, i, mot.
Captain Q. Barrett
iKt Lt V. K. Ktotller
3d U. .M. Johnson, Jr. O. 8. College duty Alliance, OLio.
Co. K. 10th

w

ia

A. 8. o.
A. U. M., A C. 8.,
A O. 0. k A. E. O.

0a leave Oct.

t;rsi-ct:-

t&r,Ilh-r.ien- t.
with t!
ttulhirr and bludiuc of
h.vnat, railroad, record, aud all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workrinuiKlilp and boat of

Reader. 10th Infantry.
Colons; E. P. Pear on. iCorndg. regt. & post
Lt. Col Himon Snyder.. K. H.uoiumb s nits. unio
UaJ. K.W. Whittomore. O. 8. coradg. Bun Diego
UtLt L W.Llttell.adJ Poitadjt. treaa. R. O. &
1st I.t. E. H. Plummer,
r. q. m.
Co. B, loth Infantry.
Capaln J. R. Kirkuiau

Com.

TOST.

Salt-rheu-

ts

A WD

PARTIES.

9
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual tempcruture. Compare
the difference between tlie coolest mouth
and tlie warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3!(.S, in
;
Buffalo, 44.8;
Boston, 45.1; Albany,
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
find
52.3:
We
that Santa Ke hns tlie
Platte,
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tlie winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid pets the
favorable summers thataresident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
1tal rainfal
Number of cloudlesdays
105
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, tlie
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

There are some forty various points of
historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
are good.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built bealtitude most favorable to the human organ-la- tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years t lie
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mon Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
hao 6,500 feet,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

But there's only one medicino of
its kind that can and does promise it.
It's Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It's the guaranteed remedy
for all Blood, Skin and Scalp Diseases, from a common blotch or
eruption to the worst scrofula. It
cleanses, purifies, and enriches the
blood, invigorates the system, and
cures
Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas and all manner of blood-tainfrom whatever cause. Great
Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign influence.
It's the best
and it's
the cheapest, no matter how many
doses are offered for a dollar for
you pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else is "just as good" as
he " Discovery." It may be better
for tho dealer. But he wants
money and you want help.

pr

3.00

1

Deruing, 316 miles; from Kl Paso,310 miles;
American medical authorities concede the from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
of
the
location.
city's
superior advantages

In tlie Lead.
Close competition ; enlarged views ;
closer relations between railway officials
and the public; newspaper comment; liberal advertising. .
All the above are the direct causes of
the luxurious facilities a Horded to travelers
at the present lime.
The V abash Line lias kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress
and ( flora to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
procure. Its passenger trains from Kan
sas City and Council 1) lull's to St. Louis,
Ulncogo, loleuo, uetroit anel intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
iioeton, and other seaboard and eastern
CoSMUCItT
points, its magnificent track and unsurpassed running time, leave nothing to be
All back
desired.
for
cent
it, if it
every
you've
paid
Bale
asked
when
Passengers are always
to specify their route in naming the Wa- doesn't benefit or cure you. A medbash.
icine that promises this is one that
C. M. Bampson, Com'l Agent,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo. promises to help you.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

atlAK.

MOUTH.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious aud attractive modern buildings, are the U. 3. court
and federal office building, the territorial
RAILROAD capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
PASSING THROUGH
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
boys training school, Fort Marcy
in Routt to and from Ma Pacific Coast Indian
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian borne missions industrial
THE POPULAR LINE TO
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisLeadvilie,GlenwGodSprings(Aspen
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
accommodations, and several sanitary inbenefit. of health-seekerstitutions
for
the
Fe
Santa
Mexico
Points
Her
&
rriniiai,
Reach ing all the principal towns an. roin:n5
Utah and 3ew Mexico.
camps iu Celora-ioSanta Fe county hoi an area of 1,493,000
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIKE acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and catTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
All through trains equipped with Pullmna Palace
The valley soils are especially adapted to
auu iounsi bleeping Lars.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
Foreleu&Titlyilluatrated descriptive btwks freo failing market in the mining camps.
it coat, address
In the southern portion of the county
A. S. HUSHES.
mining forms the principal industry, the
E.T.JIFFEII7,
S.KHOJFES,
Pmi au4 Gea'l Hjr. Tno Maufrtr. Ceo': Pis. & Iki. i jt, large deposits of coal, lead, Bilver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
DENVER, COLORADO.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

'

WEST.

BOSWILL DISTBICT.

Renter

Eeoel-

l

some Illustrated

BATES $2 PBS DAY,

Th.' Greet Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

ISThisST7XLB
CUm FOR IT.
nremriitlon enntfun! the Biimula-

FLOWERS:

Socorro, N. M.

O

CIFIC.

i

of urns axd soda

a

Grand Cental Hole

PuOUTE."

IP-A-S-

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kesourees.

diately I bewail hanging them up.

Show me the men whose words when
Ilisl'earl.
He called her his pearl above all price,
epoken burn
When pierced by Cupid's shaft ;
In molten exhalations (ill they broil,
And I will Bhop you them whoso atom But she's since supplied the vinegar
For his Cleopatra draught.
achs yearn
For deeper draughts of deadly fusel oil
A Common Neuse Remedy.
In the matter of curatives what you
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind,
is not an experiment.
It is endorsed by waut is something that will do its work
while you continue to do yours a remedy
thousands.
that will give you no inconvenience nor
Natural Enough.
interfere with your business. Such a
Bagley Poor Dedbrook never gets any
remedy is Allcoek'B Porous Plasters.
credit.
These plasters are not an experiment;
Brace Why dosen't lie?
they have been in use for over thirty
Bugley He never pays.
years, and their value has been attested
J acquets in Trouble.
by the highest medical authorities, as well
Mon Dieu But the English is awful,
as by testimonials from thosa who have
With its freaky turns, and all ;
used them. They require no change of
, It drives me to drink
diet and are not affected by wet or cold.
1
Whon stop to think,
Their action dos not interfere with lobor
Its nouns and verbs recall.
or business ; you can toil and yet be cured
while hard at work. They are so pure
There's the leg of the law
The limb I mean
that the youngest, the oldest, the most
delicate person of either sex can use them
And the limb of the lamb
with great benefit.
Wrong again, M. Clam
Beware of immitations, and do not be
Ah, but it's exquisite torture, I ween.
deceived by misrepresentations.
Ask for
1
The tears that goon,
Allcouk's, and let no solicitation or exThe tears that I shed,
planation induce you to accept a substiAre spelled the some way,
tute.
Alas! Lackaday!
To Our Kitchen Maid.
For the pain in my head.
She is a soldier staunch and true,
Ilonds-That'- s
And like all soldiers loves to shirk
All.
Jugt
De Kash I presume pretty soon you
The task her leader bids her do-- That
n ill compel me to give bonds to keep the
tyrant, General Housework.
peace.
in all its forma is not only
Dyspepsia
Mrs, De Kash Why, what on earth do,
relieved but cured by Simmons Liver
mean?
you
Regulator.
De Kash (shelling out) Oh, just gov
Sever Called.
ernment bonds; that's all.
Wool When it comes to a difficult case
You can not feel well without a clear Dr. Emdee is always at home.
head, nnd for this take Simmons Liver
Van Pelt How is that?
Regulator.
Wool He is never called.

"EL

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

At the liurM.
If 1 could get the time to spare
Mrs. Dogood
You realize now, don't
I'd elraighten out some of these things; you, that when you took your first drink
But what's the use? I like to kick ;
you let down the bars?
From that alono contentment springs.
Dusty Rhodes Yes; but almost imme-

Like a Prediction.

The Daily New Mexican

If you

1

Aftor

Word That Mum.

U,

"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful Spxnlsli
Is sold Willi i.
WrittcnGuarantee
Dih
Power, HeadaclH".
Lost Man-

On backyard fence, with arching spines,
But what unearthly hours they keep-H- ow
spry they dodge my No 9's.
I like to go to fires at night,
But what's the use? A lot of men
Pour water on it, put it out,
And spoil the fun and then ?

m

RESTORED.

to cure all Nervous
rnses. such as Wrnk
Memory. Loss of ltrulu

I like to hear the dog at night,
When barking at the silver moon,
But if the moon could shine by day,
I'd get to sleep, inetliinks, as soon.

!
1 0 jaorrhoea,

MANHOOD

I like to hear the bullfrog sing
Deep in the bog at night,
"
Hie
exhilarate!,
But, all! Alas! He can't get tiuht.

"
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Koutine Business Transacted A New
Building
Capitol Patk Favc-men- ts
A Good Showing
for Col. Bergman.

MARCH 8.

TUESDAY,

FENITENTI ARY COMSISSIONERS.

The pmitetitlary ftimiiiipaicners cltiseil
tl.oir session lute yesterday nfternoon.
The new superintetiilent,. John H. DeMier,
was antboriztil to enter upon his duties
on the first Monday in April.
A resolution was adopted allow inu the
convicts "O per cent ot tho money derived
Is the Oriental salutation,
from sales of lmir bridles, horn comhs,
match safes and other ornamental and
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
uselul articles manufactured by them
from hair ami horn.
healthy Liver. "When the
Liver k torpid tho BowThe superintendent was directed to
els are sluggish and conproceed with the erection ot a two story
on the penitentiary
brick structure
stipated, tho food lies
in tho stomach undigrounds nhich is to be used as a work
shop, laundry and hospital, and he was
gested, poisoning the
also directed to order, direct from the mill
blood; frequent headache-ensues- ;
at Tres l'udras, a car load of lumber for
a feeling of lassithis ImiMitii:.
and
tude, despondency
Unas also decided to purchase the
how
nervousness indicate
necessary tools and material for establishing a harness shot) at the instilution.
tho whole system is
The stcretury was directed to advertise
Simmons Liver
for sale 50'i,OOJ brick in lots of not less
tlia
been
has
than l.OIK), and to advertise in the S.mta
Eegulator
Ka Ni-.MhXicAN, Las Veaas Optic and
means of restoring more
furnieh-liiAlbuquerque Citizen for bids for
peoplo to health and
the institution with supplies for the
them
happiness by giving
next six months.
a healthy liver than any
lion. li. M. Thomas, territorial secreearth.
on
tary, appeared before the board aud preagency Known
sented the following :
It acts with extraorTo the Hoard of Penitentiary Commissiuicrs.
and
efficacy.
dinary power
Gentlemen . We, the majority of the
DISAPPOINTED,
BEEN
NEVER
capitol custodian committee, respectfully
in
remedy
Assent-nifr (lrpepl
family
represent that the walks and roadways
etc.. I hunlly evei
s
and the
Torpid Livor, Cunatipation.
the capitol
ik'ou
use wivthiruf cIhp, and have
adjacent thereto, have never been paved
in tlic effect produced; It seems tc
ami that they become, at limes, when
be almotit o perfect cure lor all discuses ol tht
Stomach anil Bowels.
most in usp, nearly impassable.
W. J. MaEuior. Macon. Cla.
Aud further, by reason of the funds
available to the capitol custodian committee having been reduced about 40 per
centum below the appropriation, that
METEOROLOGICAL.
committee finds itself utterly unable to
IT. S. IlF.I'AHTMKNT Of A H Ul (TI.TV I! K.
make the necessary improvements; we
WBATHEH Hl'KKAV, OFFIC.'K OF OllSKRVnK, J
M
h
Marc
N.
li.
,
HlitaKe.
therefore respectfully request and recommend lhat your honorable hoard authorize the superintendent of the penitentiary
S
&I
ES-lIto furnish and deliver the necessary brick
2.1
and sum) and the labor to lay all the
9
walks necessary as indicated above, unfound at page 220,
;i
ti
K
27
rloudis der authority of law as
no a.m. "suii
w rloudls acts of 1801, in the following language :
44
i
ai xw
n.ii
:00p.m.
"For capitol current expense fund:
If.
Maximum Temperature
The superintendent of the penitentiary is
Minimum Temte"ature
oo
Total ITecipitatlon
hereby made the custodian of the capitol
H. B. Kersey, Observer.
grounds and authorized to employ the
convicts in keeping the same in good
order and condition, acting under the
ft k
supervision of the capitol commission,
etc. Respectfully submitted,

How's

Your Liver?
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TATIONS.
NO. 8.

NO. 1

MB.

10:55a
8:?0" 8:40a
1:10" S:4S"
7,0" 9:50"

811" 10:13"
8:4fi" 10:50"
10:30" 1:60 p
11:40" 2:K"
4:4:')"

!'

32.

November is, ioJI.

7:S5"
1:45" 9:16"
7:56" 11:66"
9:45" 2:00"
4:49"
1:56a 8:00"
8:50" 10:iep

NO.

4.

8:S0a
Ar
Lv. Chicago
..Kansas City.
4:00p
La Jnuta
0:00p 0:15"
l'2:'io'' :45"
.. Albuquerque
7:20 a 11 :0;V
CooiidKe
Wineate
f:8,V 10:37 "
:oft "il0:li! "
Gallup
S30" 7:45"
...Navajo Springs...
Ilolbrook. ... 3:l0"j fi:l"i"

.......Winslow

Flagstaff.
...
Williams
Freseott Junction..
Peach Springs..
Kineman
The Needle... ...
Konner
Haurtad
8:68" 8:60"
Ilapgett
9:16" 4:20" Ar... Barstow. ....Lv
7:40
Mojave
1 o
Aueeles
2;45p
San Diego
g:06"
San Francisco
.2:56"

fi:0a

10:;A)a

K:40p

:3d" 1:20"

6:a.rt"

3:06" H:6oa
1:27" fi:20p

ll):0" 3:2,"

l.p

:W"
6:60" 11:30-- '
8:60" :27"
8:26" i:06"
12:15 p
12:20"
7:40a

5:00"

CONNECTIONS.

r?UI

Sl'IEOEI.BKltG,

li. M. Thomas.
Mr. DeMier thought the citizenB of
Santa Fe ought to do this work. Mr.
Dwyer was inclined to agree with him
and wanted the subject postponed. Mr.
Laughlin thought the law was plain
enough and ought to bo complied with ;
and Messrs. Arniijo aud Branch agreed
with him. Finally Mr. Dwyer moved to
amend so that the capitol commission
would have to do the necessary hauling,
and the resolution was then adopted.
Acting Superintendent K. 11. Kergman
submitttd Ids report for the past month.
It shows that the food for eac h mau cost
ifS.48 cents per month, or a fraction over
11 cents per day.
An inspection of the grounds was made
and many compliments were paid Col.
Bergman for I he good order and system
everywhere apparent. In fact.it is
tli.it never before was the penitentiary conducted on such an economical
and well regulated system as now.
left last night for
The commu-isiouertheir respective homes. Supt. DeMier
will close up his private affairs at Las
CruceB anil return here with his family
the last of this month. Under the law
has the appointing of
tho superintendent
all subordinate otlicials by and with the
consent of the board of commissioners.
II il it ill

Hatter.

Col. W. G. Marinon, commanding the
1st regiment New Mexico militia, is here

to interview the governor and
general in connection with the
adjutant
ALBUQFKRHL'E a.,T. A . F. Railway (or all
borough organization of his command.
points east and soutrt.
He is determined that his regiment shall
& Artiona
consist ef men w ho can be called out in
PRE8COTT JUNCTION Preseott
entral railway, lor Fort Whipple Bud Pres any emergency at the command of the
Cott.
governor. The colonel is an old veteran
B A RSTOW
soldiers, or
California Southern railway for Lot w ho has no use for feather-beAngeli-ahau lJlego and other acuth in all soldiers on paper. He speaks very highly
(ornla polnta'
of the new cavalrv company at AlbuquerII ) J AVE aonthern Pacific for Ban Francisco, que and is anxious to know whys good
rtbern California points.
uacramonto and
company can not be organized at Santa
Fe.
He has been informed that a company
Iu
here in a few
will be organ-zePullman Palace Sleeping Cars. this connection it may be stated days.
that the
Margovernrr has at the request of Col.
Ho mangeis made by sleeping car passenget
inon and Adjutant General Fletcher orbetween ban Francisco end Kansas Mty, cr dered
the drums and fifes for the Sons' of
and Los Angeles and Chicago.
8au Iiit-gVeterans' Drum Corps, of Santa Fe.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado They will be attached to the 1st infantry
regiment ot militia.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tounsta. can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a state ride thence of but. twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

KOUNl ABOUT TOWN.

Now that pood weather has come, let
boom proceed.
the side-walTickets on sole at Weltmer's for the
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
Francisco
San
of
the
forests
magnlflt cut pine
Ole Olson comedy performance, at Gray's
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
hall on Friday night.
If your poll tax is not paid, you can
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
not vote at the approaching city election.
Better attend to this little matter.
T. R. Oabel, General, Supt.
w. A. Bissell, Oen, Pass. Agt
A dispatch from Denver announces the
H. 8. VanSlvck,
Oeu. Agt., Albuquerque, K M
death of the infant eon of J. VV. Ohnger
and wife. Aged about 2 months.
It is hoped the city council will
make some provisions concerning the
cleaning of Btreets and repair of cross

Stop Off at Flagstaff

Job Printing.

ings.
The annual meeting of the local Build
ing and Loan association takes place
evening at the office of the secretary in the Second National bank.
UllyoC
The Republicans got away with the
baggage in the contest for water overseers
SHORT NOTICE,
yesterday. Nestor Rodriguez and Alejandro Garcia were the successful candidates.
LOW PRICES,
Justice Stone, of the court of land
FINE WORK.
claims, received a telegram this forenoon
from Mrs. W. M. Springer, wife of the
PROMPT EXECUTION. Illinois congressman, stating that ber
husband was very low, but she still hoped
for the beBt.
The monthly public reception of Ihe
BUI Beads ot avery doacrlptlom, tad small Jok
Wed
governor will take place
Printing exacated with can and dictates nesday, evening at the government paltatlmatea glvan. Work Rmla to order. We in ace, from 8 to 11p.m. All citizens of
tha
the territory and strangers in the city will
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB receive a cordial welcome.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout,
and daughter, will tjive an unique entertainment at the court house on Monday
night next, the 14th, the proccedstogo
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Bauka, Insurants.
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pan)
jthleta of Mining Properties. W mat a apeo

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

A.

c

f

toward th .rectory fund of the church of
the Holy Faith. Tickets will be placed
on sale
Louis C. Tetard, of Las Vegas, in writ-tin- g
to tijvemor l'rince, from l'aris,
makes the following expression regarding
"At the last
New Mexican statehood:
election I was not in favor of statehood.
the time is ripe and I am iu favor
of it as the only certain means of bringing
prosperity to our fair territory."
Jeff Davis, an old veteran of the 3d
Maryland infantry, and the 133d Penn
sylvania volunteers, and also a member
of Carleton post G. A. R., is in town to
day on his way to Las Vegas to be
examined for an increase of pension.
This involves a little trip of 2fi6 miles.
Why can we not have a pension office official iu Santa Fe?
The ladies of the World's fair commit
session at their
tees held a business-lik- e
rooms over the First National bank y
The members of the
terday afternoon.
various committees are displaying an in
terest in their work which augurs well for
the showing of Smta Fe county at next
year's great exposition.
T. P. Gable has been awarded the con
tract to disinter the bodies of Uncle
Sam's soldiers at Forts Union and Cum
minga and deliver them to the nearest
About 500 bodies are
railroad station.
buried at the two posts. It is said the
bodies of all soldiers interred at the
smaller posts in this department will be
sent for burial in the national military
cemetery at Fort Leavenworth.

SMALL

LAND HOLDINGS,

The Lawful Time for Piling Half Gone
An Important Matter Esquiring Early Attention.

For some months past Surveyor General
Hobart haa been in correspondence with
theinterior department relative to the small
holdings provisions of the act establish
ing the U. S. court of private land claims
and the beet method of executing his
duties in the premises. The law provides
that claims for less than 100 acres, whether
composing a grant or not, ami occupied
by the claimant for twenty years, shall
be, after survey and filing iu the surveyor-general- 's
office, patented to the private
ownership of the party or parties In pos
session.
The law stipulates also that all such
claims shall be tiled with the surveyor
general within two years from the passage
of the land court act. This act was ap
proved March 3, 1891, and therefore the
lawful time allowed for fidng such claims
has now expired by half, and yet the small
land holders, either through iguorance or
carelessness, have practically done nothing toward perfecting title to their property.
lo order to arouse interest on this sub
ject aud fully inform claimants in the
premises, (Jen. llohart wrote to the department urging that notices be circulated
and posted in various public places, printed in English anil Spanish, showing extracts from the law ami urging the necessity of claimants coming in ami tiling
their claims.
In a letter received from Washington
yeBtcrday the surveyor general is informed
that his plan has been approved by the
department and sucii notices will be
IN
LINE.
SANTA FE
prepared and posted at once.
Those persons who have friends residing on small tracts of uncertain title in
An Official Call for the Observance of this vicinity, should aid in having this
law complied with by advising such
Arbor Day April 1 the
fi lends to prompt action, otherwise Ihe
title to their little hon.es may long remain
Proper Date.
iu j 'opardy and bo subjected lo nversal
to the government '.ecanse ol their own
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
negligence.
Santa Fe, March 8. The territorial
to
of
in
act
an
Army Soten.
1891,
legislative assembly
Recruit iV. A. Sorg, enlisted at Los Anestablish Arbor day, set apart the second
geles, has been ordered to join company
Friday in March for the observance there B, 10th infantry, at Fort Marcy.
of, at the same time it wisely provided
Private Lee R. Lewi, company D, 10th
that the actual planting of trees may be infantry, Fort Maicy, N. M., lias been ordone at such other times as may best dered discharged from the service.
The leave of absence for seven days
conform to local climatic conditions; such ranted Post
Chaplain Wiufield
other time is to be designated and due Fort
Huachuca, A. T., is, extended six
notice thereof given by the several county
days.
superintendents of schools.
John L. Hull Is. 24th infantry,
Accordingly, after mature deliberation willCapt.
from Fort Bayard to Tucson,
ard having conferred with persons of ex on proceed
public business, reporting upon arrival
perience, 1 consider the second friday in to the United States district attorney,
March as inconvenient, and I therefore and when bis
presence is no longer redesignate the 1st day of April to be set quired he will rejoin his
proper station.
apart this year for planting trees and for
a holiday in the public schools in the
Report of the Condition ok
county of hantare. the second Friday
in March shall, however, be observed as
a holiday in the public schools of this
r. J. SCHNEIDER, THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
county.
County Superintendent.
Note. The several directors are hereby
or Santa Fe,
requested to forward to the county super
intendent a report of the observance of At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at
the close of business March 1, IH',1'2.
Arbor day in their respective districts.
RESOURCES.

1'EKSONAL.
Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz is in the
city from Galisteo.
Collector L. A. Hughes returned this
morning from a business trip south.
Indian Agent John Robertson leaves
for A'buquerque on official business.
Councilor John II. Knaebel leaves to
night for Albuquerque on important legal
business.
Edward Hart, a prominent merchant
of Gallup, is interviewing Santa Fe bust
ness men
J. K. Hurd, one of the live young men
of the Albuquerque Weeky Times, is in
the capital to day.
Sit fried Urunsfeld is up from Albuquerque and w i.l leave for home
accompanied by his mother.
Frank M. Roberts is up on a visit from
Albuquerque. He is preparing to spend
the summer prospecting in the Santa Fe
mountains.
Hon. Atanacio Romero has returned
from a trip to the southern part of the
county, where he has been making assessments of taxes for this year.
At the Exchange : Charles F. Easley,
Cerrillos; JetT Davis, Ojo Caliente ; W.
E. Newman, Creede, Colo.; Walter Q.
Marmon, Laguna; Ed. Hart, Gallup.
Michael Ryan, the Chicago plumber
who brought his grandson and daughter
here for their health, left last night for
home, leaving the young people in Mrs.
Goodwin's care. ' They are getting on
nicely.
Hon. Rafael Romero, of Mora county,
who has been in the city for several days
attending to matters connected with Indian depredation claims, left this morning for Las Vegas. He goes to Washington about the end of ibis month to look
after business before the court of claims.
Hon. Eugene Fiske, the hard working
United States prosecuting attorney for
the territory, came down from the capital
yesterday, and was among the lawyers at
the court house bright and early this
morning. He is in fine health and will
add laurels to his already good record at
this term of court. Citizen.
At the Palace : Miss J. C. Bush, Joliet ;
W. D. Gregory and wife, Minneapolis;
Miss Ella Foote, Cleveland ; J. K. Hurd,
Albuquerque ; Ambrosio Pino, Galisteo;
R. B. Smith and wife, Mrs. R. Keiley,
Syracuse, N. Y. ; R. G. Balcomb, Detroit ;
S. M. Rosenthal and wife, M. 'R. Men- Ban
delson, Chicago; N. Thompson,
Francisco; J. Fred Wilcox and family,
Chicago.

It Is

Xot What We Hay

But what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that
makes it sell, and has given it such a firm
and lasting bold upon the confidence of
the people. The voluntary statements of
thousands of people prove beyond question
thai this preparation possesses wonderful
medicinal power.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

yflTO
iWiiAi

LIABILITIES.

f?

AEsooifEi pwb

Good Cooking
Is one of the the chief blessings of every
home. To always insure good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc., uso Gale Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on the lahle. Sold by your grocer
and druggist.

A Munufuet urine EHtabllahment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Oflius and caskets furnished in
eitlier walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
I'fre from the east. Get prices before
purrliusiiiK elsew here. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the'cathedral.

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of tue Valley,
Gold Coin and. Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran, Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

lousiness Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the elec- trie light, house, Water street, and
to do all
of
is prepared
kinds
He is alat. agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Sew ard.
Ojo Caliente.
The Ojo Caliente springs are now in the
kindly care of Jell Davis and w ife, se
well known iu Santa Fe. They are fully
prepared to take charge of ail Ihe people
Santa F'e can provide during the coming
season. Ask anybody in Santa Fe who
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are, and w hat the
springs are, and then buy your ticket ior
the springs.

Xotire.
Parties desiring to invest in fruit land
please call on or address W. B. Twitchell,
Kspanola, N. M. I will take pleasure in
showing the country.
W. B. TWHCHKI,!,.

M"

Carti right, Prop.

H. B.

Sol. Lowitzki
ESTABLISHED

k

ri

Directors.

OH"

IrEATHKRHONE Is made from OTTrT.T R.
nature's own toughest material, best whips made for
the price, Cheap, Durable, Al.I, STYLES, all

FRED "W

Supplies.

WIEIsTTG--

E

JHannfacturer, Wholesale & Itetail Dealer In

MEXICAN

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

EIC.

SILVER-WAR- E,

Mail.Orders promptly attended to.
Store & Factory, Catron

-

Blocft

-

SantaFe,

I.

M.

ZLSTEW HVCEIXIICO

A.U3D

F AGMCULT RE

MECHANIO ARTS.

Car-

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution, in New Mexico.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rUlt TK9UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
boura on the round trip. Special attention
eo
outfitting travelers orer the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

PATTERSON & C0.

3t haa twelve Professor, and Inatiuctora.
I

It offers

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

:

-

strength.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each year-Autopens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. SOi Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and Teat
Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

IE ID
AND:

rfet purity.

j

f p
Of great

"oonomy In their usi
Flavor as delicately
fund dcllclauslv as tht fresh fruit

Almond

tural

WEI

1878.

Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

uraitga

Agricul-

Ao esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips ma-lof Featber-bone- ?
The word occurs in no dictionary,
Is there Buch a material as Fea herb jne, or is
it only a name? The matter, put in the form of a question-Wh- at
is Featherbouet
was
referred to Prof .W. H. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Fcutherbone is what It is clttimcd to be a rrater-ia- l
made of enamelled quills, and largely usel In the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability.
Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not injuro it,
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
affect it as It docs wbalebone. Three dill'crcnt patents havo been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company on Fcatherstone whips, and they also have them patented
In a number of foreign countries
W. H. Morse
Kespcetfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity aud
high price of whalebone, Featseruone is now used in all styles of whips, as It possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Foatherbone whips are well caleulatod to grow Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1:91.

STABLES.

IT-I- E

Va.".i!!a
LC.TiOn

50o.
75o.
$1.00 $1.25
$1.50

"WTRSONE IS

LlUi

Son

LIYBBY

Pedro Paaa,
J. K. Abmijo,
T. B. Catron,

25o.

.

DELICIOUS

1

783,207
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
I, R. J. Palen, cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
R. J. Palen, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
N. B. Lauohi in,
day of March, 1892.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

FOR

WagonSi

Kellpv Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gSllon at Colorado saloon.

,7

Report of the

Unmoor.

,

ado to IHMgorg-e- .
W. M. Berger, receiver of the Santa Fe
land office, is at the San Felipe. A few
days ago he read in the Citizen the account of how J. W. Walker got back his
Frank Ferris, and
money from dead-be- at
thinking that he might be the same fellow
who played the same kind of a trick on
liim, receiving $o0 on a bogus check, w rote
to Marshal Maston to send him a description of the man. The description tallied
with the man w ho obtained the money
from Mr. Berger, anil the latter came to
the city Saturday night. Yesterday Ferris
was taken before Mr. Berger, a complete
identification followed, and the man was
made to turn over lf."0, which he had
was
fraudulently obtained. The dead-bea- t
again turned loose. It is understood that
Ferris has worked the check racket in
almost every town he has visited on the
Santa Fe road. He should be marched
out of Albuquerque, and told to stay aw ay.
Albuquerque Citizen.
IB

An ftFiflrlS .ft

$ino, 000 00
Capital stock paid in
33, ,079 60
Surplus fund
8, ,1117 39
Undivided profita
National bank notes outstanding. ... Sti,,000 00
Individual deposits subject to check . 4' ,928 66
Demand certificates of deposit.. ... ... 30, 617 33
,147 91
Cashier's checks outstanding
United St tes deposits
8, ,704 57
Deposits of U.S disbursing officers .. . 15, .381 55
792 60
Due to other National banks
87
2,
Due to state banks and bankers

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

DW!UlIjjJ
ITfe

1

,398 72
f:
Loans and discounts
Muriam wine, $1.25 n bottle. Chas
,39f 12
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Co., Catron block.
II. H. bonds to secure circulation
,000 (J iNeustadt
U.S. bonds to secure deposits
,000 00
,S13 73
Stocks, Bocnrities, etc
Milk
10 cts a glass at the Colorapunch
Hue from approved reserve agents.
.
,6HI 92
.022 17 do salt ( n
Due from other National banks
04
,905
from
banks
and
bankers
State
Due
Kankitifr house, furniture and fixtures
,100 00
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa520 10
Other real estate and mortgages owned
a65
loon.
Current expenses aud taxes paid
,000 00
Premiums on U.S. Bonds
9:0 16
...
i'heeks and other eah items
Fractional paper,currency, nickels aud
"9 2
cents
Specio
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 9. treasurer
.
(.') per cent of circulation)
,'8ooo

Total

TJ. S.

SALE STABLE!

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Upper Sau Fraucisco St.,

Condition of

uu.u

of New Mexico,
At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at
tho close of business March 1, 18'J2.

IB- -

AViUallg 11UI

ODD)

KHZsT

Plaza Restaurant

Dealar Id Imparted and Domestic

$293,182

14
49
00
d2
40
49
89
00

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

00

4?
00
80
70

Booth Side of Plata.

w

C3

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,

40

$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in
2i,&tift 00
surplus iuna
12 301 71
Undivided profits
National bank notes outstanding
... 34,750 00
Individual deposits subject to check. . 72,888 01
1.4W) 56
Demand certificates of deposit.
e:
24
Cashier's checks outstanding
633 87
Due to oiner iaiiouai Dan its

Total
$293,182 40
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, si.
I, J. D. Prondflt, cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 1b true to the best of my knowledge and
J. D. Proudfit, CaBhier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
Geo. W, Knakhkl.
day of March, 1892.
Notary Public, Panta Fe county, N. M.
L, Hpikoklhkho,
Correct Attest :
Euornk A. Fiske,

Qrunhfeld,

Dlrecton.

I

NIGHT ONLY

Friday, March

JULIUS

H. &ERDES

I

II.

n

iratr
a

.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirt. Had to Order.
San Francisct St,
- - Santo ft, I,

AT COST

AT COST

H,

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

The dreateat of all ttweilieili
dy HueceNNes.'1

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Ml

60

LIABILITIES,

A. M.

Vi VUI ltlkt.U

01

RESOURCES.
$146,503
Loans and discounts
1,4H4
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation
87,frOO
4,3il
Stocks, securities, etc
110,588
Due from approved reserve agents
10,70.1
Due from other National banks
13,671
Due from State banks and bankers
Hanking house, furniture and fixtures 3,000
Other real estate and mortgages
owned
11,450
fr,f.3l
Current expenses and taxes paid
Billsof other banks....
2,269
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
8
cents
15,800
Specie
d,bo
..egai tenner notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer
1,087
(6 per cent of circulation).
Due from U. 8. treasurer, other than
280
6 per cent redemption fund

Total

i

Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
nurses at reasonanie rates.

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK

AND

ran

lor

Hi

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Come-

OLE OLSON. News Depot!

Reduced It aten.
The Talk of every 'city, the icann
To those wis hi mi to attend the irriga
re
plank for all Imitator).
Hood's Pills cure constipation by
tion congress to be held at Laa Vegas, N.
storing the peristaltic action of the
M.. iwarcn iu, iyz, tne A. .1. & g. f.
canal. They are the best family railroad will sell round trip tickets to Laa
cathartic,
Vegas and return at one lowest first-clas- s
fare ($3.35) for the round trip. Sold
Furnished rooms by the day, week or March 13 to 16 inclusive, limited to return But positively the best Comedy f'ompauy ever
seen with a ilrailar orgauizatiou.
month , brick house, clean beds, quiet to and Including March 25.
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents, dinger
Avoid disappointment
W. M. pmitii, Agent.
by securlug seats in
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propta.
advance. Ou sale at Weltmer's.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
NOT ALL STARS,
ADOPTED

BT TIIK BOARD OF EDUCATION.

shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
and Winter

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

&

Co;

Headquater3 for School Supplies

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST.

